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The Office of Residential Learning & University Housing
Savitz Hall, First Floor
201 Mullica Hill Road
Glassboro, NJ 08028
WHAT’S COMING?
NEW STUDENT HOUSING

230 Victoria and 223 High scheduled to open in August 2017. Similar to 220 Rowan Blvd, 230 Victoria and 223 High fresh new approach to student housing where students can live, collaborate, shop and dine all without missing the experience of being a part of the growing Rowan University.

230 VICTORIA

Located on the corner of Victoria St and Rowan Blvd, 230 Victoria is a mixed-use building with housing, classrooms, and retail. You will find an extension of the Rowan Rec Center located on the ground floor on Victoria St. The building houses 413 students in 81 apartments.

The Mick Drive Parking Garage sits behind 230 Victoria where students may purchase semester or academic year passes.

223 HIGH

Located on the corner of High Street and Mick Drive is the mixed-use student building with housing and retail. The building houses 144 students in 33 apartments.

Behind the building is the new Mick Drive Parking Garage with 934 spaces where students may purchase semester passes.

HOW TO APPLY:

In order to live in 230 Victoria or 223 High, students must apply through Rowan University Housing. For more information and pricing, visit Rowan University’s housing website: rowan.edu/reslife

To view all floor plans and building diagrams, visit nexusglassboro.com